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Did you know that in the 1900s, only
4% of our U.S. population lived to see 65?
This is according to American
Demographics.
In the 1930s,
the average life
expectancy
for
Americans
improved to an
age of about 55.
Now, after 75
years, a 65-year
old man has a Cavedo
50% chance of living to 85 and a 25% chance of living to
92, according to the Society of Actuaries.
For women, the projected lifespan is even
longer. This is good news as it gives us all
more time to fish, to boat, to play golf or
tennis, or to visit our kids and grandkids
However, a longer lifespan can also
present a financial challenge. If you retire
at 65, you may well be drawing on your
liquid assets for 30 years or more. So how
can you make sure that you have enough
money to live? Here is some food for
thought to help ensure that your liquidity
will last as long as you need it to:

1. Set a Target
First, determine how much you’ll really
need in retirement. Many financial advisors will say you’ll need 70% of your
current budget. But be realistic. Most
Americans (actually 94%) would like to
live at the same level of comfort in retirement as they did during their working
lives.
Once you’ve come up with an annual
retirement budget, determine how you
will finance your retirement. According
to a recent survey, retirees draw from the
following sources:
• Personal savings & investments: 29%
• Corporate pension: 17%
• Self-established retirement plans: 15%
• 401k plans: 13%
• Sale of business: 8%
• Sale of real estate: 7%
• Social security: 5%
• Anticipated inheritance: 4%
• Other sources: 2%
Once you’ve determined how much of
your retirement budget will need to be
covered by your assets, divide that number by .04 (4%) to determine the size of
the portfolio you’ll need to have to produce your retirement income.

2. Invest Your Age
One of the biggest issues to consider in
funding a 30-year retirement is inflation.
If inflation increases at an average of 3%
a year, the amount you pay for goods and
services will double every 24 years. Your
annual income level needs to keep pace.
This invest-your-age formula can help
you address that issue:
• Take your age — minus 10% — as
a%age of your portfolio.
• Put that amount into fixed incomei.e. bonds and cash.
• Invest the rest in stocks.
So when you’re 60, you’ll likely want

to have 50% of your assets in cash and
bonds and the rest in a mix of large-,
small-, mid-cap and international stocks.
At 95, you’ll still want to have 15% of your
assets in stocks.
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3. Keep an Adequate Cash Reserve
The biggest factor in the success of
your retirement investing will be your
ability to withstand volatility in your portfolio. So be diversified! There’s nothing
worse than having to dip into your stock
portfolio when the market is down 30%.
Even a bond portfolio has capital fluctuations. To avoid cutting into your principal
significantly during a market downturn,
and to have ready access to liquidity, keep
a cash reserve large enough to cover
three to four years of your annualized
expenses.

PRIVATEER (#327492) - Direct Gulf Front,
hear the surf from this renovated 2nd fl home
with panoramic 180° views of the Gulf, pool, Lido
Key & Siesta Key from every room. Decorated in
neutral colors. 2BR, 1409 sq. ft. Electric hurricane
shutters. TKF.
$1,049,000

ST. ARMANDS TOWERS (#327938)
- Lido Beach. Mesmerizing sunsets & turquoise
Gulf water views. Renovated, better than new,
2BR, 1320 sq. ft. Luxurious granite finishes with
top of the line appliances. Beautiful details. Small
pet welcome.
$899,000

MARINA BAY (#327954) - Penthouse, rarely
available residence with breathtaking Bay, Gulf
& Marina views. This spacious & well-designed
3BR, 3080 sq. ft. home with oversized Terrace is
ready for you to move in. 2 Parking spaces. Pet
welcome. TKF.
$1,399,000

HAWKS HARBOR (#322231) - Boaters
Dream! Breathtaking, 3BR+\Den, contemporary casual, bay front home with private dock &
boat lift. Deep sailboat water & open access to
Sarasota Bay & Intracoastal waterway. Elevator &
infinity edge lap pool.
$2,490,000

WATER CLUB I (#316956) - Forever & spectacular wrap around views from every room of
Sarasota Bay or Gulf of Mexico from this 9th floor
corner residence. Designer furnished wood floors,
granite kitchen counter tops, marble bath & custom designer cabinetry. Exceptional! $2,750,000

LA FIRENZA (#316828) - Paradise Found!
Endless gulf views from this new construction
beachside community. Spectacular residence
boasts 4 BR plus family room and library. Endless
upgrades and designer finishes. Private 2 car garage included.
$3,695,000

HARBOUR OAKS (#313938) - Light, bright,
maintenance-free corner villa in desireable Harbour Circle. 3BR +family room with soaring ceilings, skylights & corner fireplace. Enjoy beautiful
views from the oversized terrace overlooking the
Harbourside golf course. Very conveniently located just across from community pool. $669,000

WATER CLUB (#309543) - Breakfast on the
Gulf, southern exposure with breathtaking views
of the Sarasota skyline to the turquoise waters of
the Gulf. This 3,045 sq. ft., 3BR, private entrance,
designer furnished residence, has a State of the
Art fitness center, concierge staff, club house, pool,
& tennis courts. Pet friendly.
$2,298,990

TANGERINE BAY (#319963) - Penthouse,
view of garden, pool and Bay. 3 BR+den, 2840
sq. ft, home with wood floors, granite counters,
gas range & fireplace, BBQ grill on patio, dock &
private garage. Enjoy magical park like setting,
club house, pool, tennis. Beach Access. Pets welcome.
$1,195,000

COUNTRY CLUB SHORES (#282627)
Majestic Tuscan Meditteranean style is breathtaking! Deep water dockage for up to 80’ yacht.
Saturnia floors, custom granite kitchen, 4 bedrooms, media room, fitness room, fireplace, 6 car
garage and a spectacular infinity pool. Fabulous
outdoor living with summer kitchen. $4,450,000

4. Use a Sustainable Withdrawal Rate
Monte Carlo Simulation is a computer
analysis that runs more than 1,000 tests
on a portfolio’s survival rate—i.e. chance
of meeting one’s financial needs. Given
different rates of return and volatility, the
simulation asks, what%age of a portfolio
could one withdraw each year and still be
assured that your assets will last as long
as you need them?
The answer is 4%. Given any portfolio
and any market conditions, if you never
withdraw more than 4% from your portfolio, you should never run out of money
(the purpose of the earlier 4% factor).
What withdrawal rate is sustainable
for you? We recommend that you review
your situation with a financial advisor
every year or so to determine a reasonable withdrawal rate.

5. Remember, It’s about More
than Money
Once you’ve developed your plan and
are on the right track toward a financially
secure retirement, shift the focus from
your retirement income to your retirement dreams. What are you going to do
in retirement?
It could be supporting the arts in
the area, learning to play bridge, learning a new language, or spending more
time with your grandchildren. Don’t wait
until you turn 65 to get started. By getting involved in these activities early in
life, you’ll be making a different kind of
investment in your future.
A longer life may be indeed great, but
plan for it. It may be helpful to work with
a financial advisor to help you develop
a plan and keep you on track to finance
what may well be your 30-year retirement.
(The foregoing discussion is general
in nature and is intended for informational purposes only. It does not represent a legal or tax opinion. Because the
facts and circumstances surrounding
each situation differ, you should consult
your tax advisor and estate planning
professional before taking any action
based on this article.)
Norman L. Cavedo, Jr. is a Senior Vice
President and Senior Wealth Strategist
on Longboat Key.
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RITZ CARLTON TOWER RESIDENCES
ULTIMATE 180º VIEWS of Sarasota Bay!
(#294544) - This open & generous layout, professionally designed & decorated, features 3000 sq. ft.,
3BR+family room, gourmet kitchen, private elevator,
sprawling terrace, & 2 parking spaces. World-class
amenities. Furnished.
$2,790,000
RITZ CARLTON TOWER RESIDENCES
PENTHOUSE (#312953) - Developers luxurious.
3BR, family room & library, 4668 sq. ft. residence has
sweeping panoramic views of Bay & Gulf. Gourmet kitchen, fireplace. Ritz–Carlton managed. Platinum membership included.
$4,750,000
Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate, Inc.
201 Gulf of Mexico Drive, Suite 1 • Longboat Key, FL 34228

